The 
recent years, foreign fitness clubs have made a fast development. Along with the steadily increase of demand for fitness activities among the public, the potential of development of fitness clubs is enormous in China. This development is also an emergent task, especially that of non-profit amateur fitness clubs. [2] Currently, with the increase of social material wealth, there is more and relatively Therefore, there is inevitability of its development. [3] With rapid development of fitness clubs is every regions, higher requirements have raised for the healthy and fast development of amateur volleyball clubs. At present time as well as a long time in the future, China and the whole world face economic predicament.
Under the circumstances, how to make a Table 1 . The phenomenon results in the lack of overall management of amateur volleyball clubs by related sports department, lack of mechanism and regulations, and an unorganized condition. This is harmful for future development.
Club Fund
Currently, the amateur volleyball club is a Table 1 
Support of Social Enterprises

Sports Instructor
Conclusion and Recommendation
There are no related sports departments 
